ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
MUNICIPAL PLANNING COMMISSION
-AGENDAThursday, February 11, 2016 at 7:30 P.M.
Louis J. R. Goorey Worthington Municipal Building
The John P. Coleman Council Chamber
6550 North High Street
Worthington, Ohio 43085

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A. Call to Order - 7:30 pm
1. Roll Call
2. Pledge of Allegiance
3. Approval of minutes of the January 28, 2016 meeting
4. Affirmation/swearing in of witnesses
B. Architectural Review Board
1. New
a.

Deck Replacement – 6441 Bellbrook Pl. (Cynthia Evans) AR 16-16

b. Amendments to Roof Equipment Screen &Windows; Flag Pole – 6600 N. High St.
(Carney Ranker Architects/FC Bank) AR 17-16 (Amendment to AR 48-15)

c.

Rear Addition – 685 Morning St. (MB Construction/Ross) AR 18-16

d. Condensing Unit – 571 Evening St. (Sean Kocheran/Moore) AR 19-16

e.

Window Replacement – 46 W. North St. (Matt Boone) AR 20-16

374 HIGHLAND AVE. • WORTHINGTON, OHIO 43085 • (614) 431-2424

C. Municipal Planning Commission

D. Other

E. Adjournment

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Members of the Architectural Review Board
Members of the Municipal Planning Commission

FROM:

Lynda Bitar, Planning Coordinator

DATE:

February 5, 2016

SUBJECT: Staff Memo for the Meeting of February 11, 2016
______________________________________________________________________________
B. Architectural Review Board
1. New
a. Deck Replacement – 6441 Bellbrook Pl. (Cynthia Evans) AR 16-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house at the northwest corner of W. Dublin-Granville Rd. and Bellbrook Pl. was approved
by the ARB in 1991. The house is two-stories with a gabled roof, and finished with lap siding
and brick accents. In 1992, a 10’ x 10’ deck was approved and constructed on the west side
(rear) of the house. The owner would now like to replace and enlarge the deck.
Project Details:
1. The new deck would be built in the same location, but be 12’ x 14’.
2. Construction is proposed with wood, and in the same style as the existing deck with a 36”
high rail.
3. Existing vegetation partially screens the deck from the W. Dublin-Granville Rd. right-ofway.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
There are recommendations in the Worthington Design Guidelines for additions and decks to be
located as far to the rear as possible. Design and materials should be traditional, and compatible
with the existing structure.

Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. The proposed deck is compatible with the
house and appropriately located.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY CYNTHIA EVANS FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE THE DECK AT 6441 BELLBROOK PL. AS PER
CASE NO. AR 16-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 16-16, DATED JANUARY 26, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

b. Amendments to Roof Equipment Screen &Windows; Flag Pole – 6600 N. High St. (Carney
Ranker Architects/FC Bank) AR 17-16 (Amendment to AR 48-15)
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
Approval was granted on May 14, 2015 for demolition of the 3 buildings on the site, and
construction of a new two story office building to serve as the corporate office and a bank branch
with drive-thru for FC Bank. On June 25, 2015 lighting, landscaping and window details were
approved. A permit was issued in October of 2015 to begin construction on the site, and at this
point the footers and foundation are more than 50% complete.
This application is a request for approval to enlarge the roof equipment screen; change the
windows; and add a flag pole to the site.
Project Details:
1. Roof Equipment Screen:
• Almond colored PVC fencing was approved to screen the rooftop equipment and
elevator. The fence is proposed to be 6’ high, with 3” pickets spaced at 2 15/16”
intervals, support posts every 6’. Previously, a generator was to be located on the
ground near the northeast corner of the building. Now the applicant is proposing
placement of the generator on the roof, and would like to expand the fenced-in area to
include the mechanicals and roof drains.
• The approved fenced-in area was centered on the front elevation, but at the back half
of the roof. Now proposed is a screened area that is 2 panels wider in each direction.
The west and east elevations would still be centered on the front of the building. The
north and south elevations were originally located in the back half of the roof. With
the extra width, the fencing would extend onto the front half of the roof.
2. Windows:
• The proposed aluminum-clad wood casement windows have clear glass, external
muntins, and are almond in color. The framing is a composite material. Details show
the keystones projecting 1 ½” out from the face of the brick and lintels projecting ¾”
from the face of the brick.
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•

With this application, the number of lights in each window is shown as 12, rather than
the previously approved 18. The applicant felt the pattern would emulate a 6 over 6
double hung window and be more traditional.
3. Flag Pole:
• A 45’ tall brushed aluminum flag pole is proposed near the entrance at the southwest
corner of the building. The pole would be surrounded by pavement and landscaping.
• A ground mounted LED light is proposed to illuminate the 12’ x 8’ flag.
4. Signs:
• The raised panel on the wall is shown adjacent to the second floor windows and in
place of the soldier course on the elevations. On the rendering it is shown below the
soldier course.
• The sign on the canopy is identified as internally lit letters.
• Variances are needed for having 2 wall signs and a freestanding sign greater than 30
square feet per side.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Use traditional sizes, proportions and spacing for windows. Fences may be helpful for screening
transformers, gas meters, and communication equipment.
Worthington Comprehensive Plan
The 2005 Worthington Comprehensive Plan promotes a high quality physical environment,
encouraging the City to continue to emphasize strong physical and aesthetic design, and highquality development.
Staff Analysis:
1. Although the roof screen may be more visible because it is wider and further forward on
the roof, it is in character with the previous approval. Placement of the generator on the
roof is preferable.
2. The change to the windows is appropriate.
3. Placement of the raised panel sign on the building disrupting the brick soldier course
seems awkward. Reduction in size may be warranted.
4. The flag pole and flag seem too large for the site. Something more in scale with the
building, site and area would be appropriate.
5. Although the signs are not being reviewed as part of this application, the canopy sign is
identified as internally illuminated, which is not desirable in this location.
Recommendations:
Staff is recommending approval of this application after the Board is satisfied with the details.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY CARNERY RANKER ARCHITECTS FOR A
CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO MODIFY THE EQUIPMENT SCREEN
AND WINDOWS, AND INSTALL A FLAG POLE AT 6600 N. HIGH ST., AS PER CASE
NO. AR 17-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 17-16, DATED JANUARY 28, 2016, BE APPROVED
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BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO
AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.

c. Rear Addition – 685 Morning St. (MB Construction/Ross) AR 18-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
A contributing property to the Worthington Historic District, the original part of this house was
built in 1900 in the farmhouse style. Many additions have been constructed over the years, with
the most recent being a rear second floor in 2012 that was construct above part of an existing
one-story addition. This application is a request for approval to construct a new room and
covered porch at the rear of the structure.
Project Details:
1. Addition:
• A roughly 27’ x 32’ crafts room is proposed at the rear of the garage. Access to the
room would be through the garage, and from a new covered porch on the south side of
the house. The 38’ 1” x 7’ porch is also proposed with doors to the garage and rear of
the house.
• A gabled roof with a 9:12 pitch is the main element for the room addition. The pitch
is steeper than the other rear elements, but similar to the front gable on the original
house. A shed dormer with a 3:12 pitch is proposed on the south side of the gable. A
gable with a 4:12 pitch is proposed to connect the existing garage roof to the room
addition, and forms a covered porch on the south side and an overhang on the north
side. Asphalt shingles to match the existing are proposed for all roof surfaces.
• The walls are proposed to be Hardie board siding with trim pieces for a board and batten
look as was used on the previous addition further east on the house. Windows are
proposed on the west and south sides of the addition. The main style would be square
or rectangular divided into 4 lights, with materials and trim matching the windows on
the house. On the south side a double door would open to the porch, and a single door
would provide access from the garage to the porch. The porch is proposed with a gravel
base, and would have brick on top.
• On the north side, support brackets would be installed under the overhang, and kayak
racks are proposed to be mounted on the wall.
• Light fixture locations and styles have been requested.
2. Two double doors are proposed on the existing house: one would provide access to the
porch; the other is west facing but further south, would replace a window, and steps would
be added.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Residential additions are recommended to maintain similar roof forms; be constructed as far to
the rear and sides of the existing residence as possible; be subordinate; and have walls set back
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from the corners of the main house. Design and materials should be traditional, and compatible
with the existing structure.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of this application. The addition is appropriately sized and to
the rear, and the materials are complementary.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY MB CONSTRUCTION ON BEHALD OF BRENDAN AND
LAURA ROSS FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS TO CONSTRUCT AN
ADDITION AT 685 MORNING ST. AS PER CASE NO. AR 18-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR
18-16, DATED JANUARY 29, 2016, BE APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF
FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE
MEETING.

d. Condensing Unit – 571 Evening St. (Sean Kocheran/Moore) AR 19-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was constructed in 1954, and is a contributing property to the Worthington Historic
District. Total renovation, including an addition, was approved for this house last year. This
application would allow for installation of a second condensing unit.
Project Details:
1. The existing condensing unit is behind the house near the northern wall.
2. A second unit is proposed just west of the existing, and would be similarly sized.
3. Vegetation would be added to screen the unit.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
Keep functional items such as trash containers and mechanical equipment well screened with
fences or plantings.

Recommendation:
Staff is recommending approval of the application. With additional screening on the north side,
the location behind the house is appropriate
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY ADAM AND GARY MOORE FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO ADD A CONDENSING UNIT AT 571 EVENING ST. AS PER
CASE NO. AR 19-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 19-16, DATED JANUARY 29, 2016, BE
APPROVED BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE
STAFF MEMO AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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e. Window Replacement – 46 W. North St. (Matt Boone) AR 20-16
Findings of Fact & Conclusions
Background & Request:
This house was built in 1951 and the style is Colonial Revival Influence. The house is just over
1200 square feet in area. The owner recently replaced most of the windows and is now asking
for approval of the new windows.
Project Details:
1. The existing windows appeared to be wood and were mainly double hung. Mullions
divided the upper window sashes only, mainly into 6 lights except a smaller window near
the fireplace on the east side had 4 lights at the top. The windows were reportedly in poor
condition.
2. Installed were vinyl windows with mullions in the upper and lower portion of the windows.
Two windows have 8 over 8 lights; the others have 6 over 6 lights; with the east side smaller
window having 4 over 4.
3. A box style bay window in the front and a casement to the rear appear not to have been
changed.
Land Use Plans:
Worthington Design Guidelines and Architectural District Ordinance
The Worthington Design Guidelines recommend if historic windows are too deteriorated to
repair cost-effectively and replacement is justified, the preferred option is an in-kind replacement
in the same material and design. New windows made of substitute materials such as clad wood
can be acceptable if they provide a reasonably good match for the windows being replaced. Be
sure that window designs are appropriate for the style or time period of the house. Avoid use of
inappropriate window designs. Avoid enlarging or downsizing window openings to
accommodate stock sizes of replacements. Also avoid permanent blocking in of windows.
Compatibility of design and materials, exterior detail and relationships, and window treatment
are standards of review in the Architectural District ordinance.
Recommendation:
Staff is recommending denial of this application. When windows are replaced, keeping the style
of the existing is recommended. The sashes appear to be thicker and the number of lights is
different. Clad wood is preferred, but all vinyl windows have been approved elsewhere in the
District for this period of house.
Motion:
THAT THE REQUEST BY MATT BOONE FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
APPROPRIATENESS TO REPLACE WINDOWS AT 40 W. NORTH ST. AS PER CASE
NO. AR 20-16, DRAWINGS NO. AR 20-16, DATED JANUARY 29, 2016, BE APPROVED
BASED ON THE FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS IN THE STAFF MEMO
AND PRESENTED AT THE MEETING.
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and
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C\.1nstruction of the Project as described on Schedule A attached hereto
1. Proiect. Cont.l'ac.tor agrees to construct the Pfoject, indudi ng material-,, permits when
required, and a.II other labor at the O•.vner's l:oca lion:
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Ohio, in consideration of th.e ~um of$ _ _ _ :..,_·-._
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. to be·pa1 d to projects

Contractor by Owner.

2. Payment. The sum payable shall be· paid as follows:
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A. S

i : .·,~=---

?. •>;.;
?.... ;{ ;j(j

B . S__ _:::_

.-v

upon sig·n~ug: of !'his Agreement:
upou commencement of con:)truciion; and

C. S
/~
upon completio n of the project~ or
D .. as provided i 11 the schedu le of progress payments. attached hcteto a;; schedule
B, in the case. 0f room additions or major Projects.
:l. .I,..ate Pavment. Co.rnp letion of the Prqject is the dat.e when Ehe Project is available for us:e

by the ovvner. Sums remaining unpaid for five ( S) days after completinn shall be c.h arged
interest at rates of l . ~ % per month and paid in full

4

Specification Sch~dulc A attached hereto contains the. drawings and specifications fu r

-the Project. Any <..:hange$ or variations from the drawings· ancl specifications mui:.t be
r.nnde in writing. describing the changes and any a.dditional charges for such change. The
sum payable in Item 2 of this Agreemenr shall be deemed arn.e nded to rnfiect such
charges.
\

5

f
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Schedule f. The project i.s scheduled to be completed by_· j.; .~:· . / J,.. £~l~__, 20 16
Such sc hedule 1s contingent upon disruption of material deli.....-ery, strik.e.s, accideTJtS.,

weather, o.r <.'>ther factors beyond the control of the Contract.a~. In the event ofsuch delay,
the contractor agrees to complete the Project as soon as the cause for tfie delay is
remedied..

6.

W.~:rra.filY.J:Lv

ContractQr. Contractor warm.ms the Project to be pedb rmed in a
workmanl-ike manner, and to be free from defects and workmanship a.rising withfo tw·etve
( 12) months of completion. This warranty i~ compJete and total warrauty made by the
Contra<..'tor to the Owner
~ i rv O~ORTHINGTPN

~~ \~~\~

:JRAWING NO.
DATE \ -

il~ \\e

7. Warranty !n:~er. Owner warrants tbat it is the OW-ner of the property upon which the
.Project is to be constructed, and that no <tdditional consents of appro\.·al are required by
any other person or entity claiming ow-nership. Owner acknowledges that lack of
ventilation from solid skirting or landscaping may contribute to problems v.,ith flooring,
and thar. failure to timely protect "'vaod exposed to sun and rain vvi ll speed weathering.
8. Contractor .-\pproval. Thi~ agreement becon'.les effective when c.ountersigned by an
Officer of Deck ~fosters , Inc., the Contractor herein ..
9. This agreement and any Schedules attached he.reto constitute the entire agreern~nt of the

parties.
10 The Owner may cancel this transaction prior to mi dnight of t h~ third busir1 ess day
following the date set forth in the first line of this agreement. Se.e the bus i·nes.~ attached
Notice of Carn::·eJiation for an e:-:_planation of this right.
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above, intending thereby to bind their heirs.. successors, assigns aod personal repre~»entati ve.
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LUMARK ®

D ES C R IPTION

The patented Lumark Crosstour™ Floodlight Kit easily attaches to the
Crosstour LED Wall Pack luminaire. The ﬂoodlight kit converts 7W, 18W
and 26W Crosstour wall mount luminaires into ﬂoodlighting luminaires
suitable for ground or wall mount applications. Crosstour LED offers
seamless architectural style with super bright energy efﬁcient LEDs. The
low-proﬁle, rugged construction of the easy to install knuckle or trunnion
base along with stainless steel hardware, visors and impact guards make
Crosstour LED an “all-in-one” universal product offering that installs
virtually anywhere.

Type

Catalog #
Project

Date

Comments
Prepared by

SPE C IFIC A TION FEA T U R E S

Application

The Crosstour LED luminaire with
knuckle or trunnion ﬂoodlight kit is
ideal for ﬂoodlight illumination of
ground mounted signage, building
façade architecture or for wall
mount applications where greater
forward throw illumination is
needed.
C on s t r u c t i o n

KNUCKLE FLOODLIGHTING BASE:
Heavy-duty, die-cast aluminum
knuckle base utilizes tooth-lock
adjustment mechanism for both
solid engagement and easy aiming
adjustment. Visual 15° adjustment
indicators allow for 180° rotation of
the luminaire. Knuckle adjustment
is made via the stainless steel
screw. Knuckle is 3G vibration
rated. Knuckle ﬁts 1/2” NPS
available mounting junction box
cover (supplied by others) and is
secured with supplied locking nut.
Attaches directly to the Crosstour
LED Wall Mount back box via the
supplied magnetic stainless steel
hardware.

TRUNNION FLOODLIGHTING
BASE: Adjustable heavy-gauge
steel trunnion-mount utilizes
interlocking slide adjustment
mechanism for precise aiming
and secure installation. Supplied
standard with 12” of pre-wired
SOW 600V wet location rated cord.
Visual 15° adjustment indicators
allow for 180° rotation of the
luminaire. Trunnion base can be
lag bolted to any surface and is 3G
vibration rated. Quickly attaches
to the Crosstour LED Wall Mount
back box via the supplied magnetic
stainless steel hardware.
El e c tri c a l

Three-wire electrical conductor
wire is pre-wired to the knuckle
base allowing easy wiring to
junction box utility power and
to the Crosstour LED luminaire.
Trunnion base includes 12”
SOW cord/whip. The SOW cord
is 18AWG and is rated for -40°C
to 90°C. SOW cord is highly
ﬂexible and features stranded
copper conductors, separator
and is secured in a thermoplastic
elastomeric rubber jacket.

T o p Visors and Impact
Guard s

Supplied with heavy -duty steel
top visors that quickly attach to the
Crosstour LED Wall Pack 7W, 18W
and 26W housing via the supplied
stainless steel hardware. Crosstour
top visors control glare and spill
light in all directions. Useful in
uplighting applications to limit light
travel above intended wall surface
or sign. 1/8” Thick UV stabilized
impact guards install directly into
the visor via the side-slot lock
feature. Useful in protecting the
Crosstour LED glass lens from
projectile objects when mounted at
low levels.
Finish

Crosstour is protected with a
ﬁve-stage TGIC Super durable
carbon bronze or summit white
polyester powder coat paint.
Premium TGIC powder coat paint
ﬁnishes withstand extreme climate
conditions while providing optimal
color and gloss retention of the
Crosstour installed life.

LUMINAIRE
SOLD SEPERATELY

Crosstour LED
Floodlight Kit

CERTIFICATION DATA
(Floodlight Kit Only)
UL/cUL Wet Location Listed
3G Vibration Rated Trunnion

SHIPPING DATA:
Approximate Net Weight:
1.2 – 1.9 lbs. (0.5 – 0.9 kgs.)

ADH120350
2015-01-22 09:22:48

CR O S S TO U R L ED FLOODLIGH T K IT

S TOCK OR D ER ING INFORM AT I O N
Knuckle Mount Floodlighting Kit

Trunnion Mount Floodlighting Kit

XTORFLD-KNC=Carbon Bronze Knuckle Base With Locking Nut, Small and Large Top
Visors and Impact Shields

XTORFLD-TRN=Carbon Bronze Trunnion Base With 12" Wet Location SOW Cord, Small and
Large Top Visors and Impact Shields

XTORFLD-KNC-WT=Summit White Knuckle Base With Locking Nut, Small and Large Top
Visors and Impact Shields

XTORFLD-TRN-WT=Summit White Trunnion Base With 12" Wet Location SOW Cord, Small
and Large Top Visors and Impact Shields

D IMENS IONS
SMALL (7W and 18W)

GROUND MOUNT

WALL MOUNT
8-1/4" [210mm]

6-3/4"
[171mm]

6-3/4"
[171mm]

8-1/4" [210mm]

8-1/4"
[206mm]

3-5/8"
[92mm]

5-3/4"
[146mm]

3-1/2"
[89mm]

7-1/8"
[181mm]

7-1/2"
[190mm]

6-3/4"
[171mm]

8-1/4"
[206mm]

3-7/8"
[98mm]

5-7/8"
[149mm]

7-1/8"
[181mm]

5-7/8"
[149mm]

7-1/8"
[181mm]

LARGE (26W)

8"
[203mm]

9-3/4" [248mm]

8"
[203mm]

9-3/4" [248mm]

9-3/4"
[248mm]

4"
[102mm]

6-5/8"
[168mm]

3-1/2"
[89mm]

7-1/2"
[190mm]

TM-21 Lumen
Maintenance
(72,000 Hours)

Theoretical L70
(Hours)

> 92%

> 290,000

XTOR1A Model
25°C

9-3/4"
[248mm]

3-7/8"
[98mm]

7-1/2"
[190mm]

6-3/4"
[171mm]

6-3/4"
[171mm]

7-7/8"
[200mm]

C R I / C C T T AB L E

L UMEN M A INTENA NC E

Ambient
Temperature

7-7/8"
[201mm]

8"
[203mm]

40°C

> 92%

> 290,000

50°C

> 91%

> 270,000

LED Information

XTOR1A

XTOR2A

XTOR2A-N

XTOR3A

XTOR3A-N

Delivered Lumens
(Wall Mount)

722

1,633

1,523

2,804

2,284

Delivered Lumens
(With Flood
Accessory Kit) 1

468

1,060

978

2,168

1,738

B0-U0-G0

B1-U0-G0

B1-U0-G0

B1-U0-G0

B1-U0-G0

5,000

5,000

3,500

5,000

3,500

CRI
(Color Rendering Index)

65

65

70

65

70

Power Consumption
(Watts)

7W

18W

18W

26W

26W

B.U.G. Rating 2
CCT
(Kelvin)

XTOR2A Model
25°C

> 91%

> 270,000

40°C

> 90%

> 260,000

50°C

> 88%

> 225,000

XTOR3A Model

NOTES: 1 Includes shield and visor. 2 B.U.G. Rating does not apply to ﬂoodlighting.

25°C

> 91%

> 280,000

40°C

> 91%

> 270,000

50°C

> 89%

> 240,000

C URREN T D R A W
Model Series
Voltage
XTOR1A

XTOR2A

XTOR3A

120V

0.05A

0.15A

0.22A

208V

0.03A

0.80A

0.13A

240V

0.03A

0.07A

0.11A

277V

0.03A

0.06A

0.10A

347V

0.025A

0.058A

0.082A

Eaton
1000 Eaton Boulevard
Cleveland, OH 44122
United States
Eaton.com

Eaton’s Cooper Lighting Business
1121 Highway 74 South
Peachtree City, GA 30269
P: 770-486-4800
www.cooperlighting.com

Specifications and
dimensions subject to
change without notice.

ADH120350
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Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
2
Line Number: 10
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, 4-Wide Sash Set, Architect, 4-Wide Sash Set, 116 X 98.5, White
Rough Opening: 116.75" X 99.25"

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W1, W2

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

1 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
Line Number: 15
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, Sash Set Fixed, 41 X 73, White
Rough Opening: 41.75" X 73.75"

38

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W3

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

2 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
Line Number: 25
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, 2-Wide Sash Set, 82 X 73, White
Rough Opening: 82.75" X 73.75"

6

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W3-2

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

3 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
2
Line Number: 30
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, Sash Set, Architect, Sash Set, 32 X 95, White
Rough Opening: 32.75" X 95.75"

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W4

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

4 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
Line Number: 35
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, 2-Wide Sash Set, 73.5 X 14, White
Rough Opening: 74.25" X 14.75"

1

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W4

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

5 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
2
Line Number: 40
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, Double Outswing Door Active / Active, 73.5 X 86, White
Rough Opening: 74.25" X 86.5"

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

100A, B

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page
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9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
1
Line Number: 45
Quote Qty:
Description: Architect, 2-Wide Sash Set, Architect, 2-Wide Sash Set, 58 X 95, White
Rough Opening: 58.75" X 95.75"

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

W-5

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page
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9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
2
Line Number: 50
Quote Qty:
Description: 100 Mullion Cover, Length: 144, A: 8, B: 0.3125, C: 0.3125, White
Rough Opening:

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

Mull Cover

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page

8 Of

9

Customer Approval Form:
Signature:

Date:

Viewed from the Exterior
Quote Number: 7253634
Line Number: 55
Quote Qty:
Description: 3-1/2" Mullion Cover, Length: 96, White
Rough Opening:

1

Scaling:

1/2" = 1'

These drawings are based on our interpretation of the information provided to us. They are submitted for final approval of the
individual** responsible for the project and are not intended to create any warranty or other liability. The user** is responsible for
compliance with applicable building codes or other regulations and determining the suitability of the suggestions for the particular
application, including the final design of reinforcement, flashing, and sealant systems for all window and door installations.
** building owner, architect, contractor, installer and/or consumer

Quote Name: FC Bank

Project Name: FC Bank

Jobsite Location:

Worthington, OH

Room Location:

Mull Cover

Sales Branch Location: 27600
Printed On: 10/23/2015

Gunton Corp Ohio Division
Page
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
685 Morning Street

1. Property Location

Residential

2. Present/Proposed Use

Neighborhood 03102

3. Zoning District

4. Applicant _ _M_a_r_k_F_itz_h_a_r_ri_s_/_M_B_C_o_n_s_tr_u_c_tio_n_/_P_re_s_id_e_n_t- - - - - - - -

283 North Liberty Street Delaware, Ohio 43015

Address

Phone Number(s) __7_4_0_-8_0_3_-2_2_5_6_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Brendan and laura Ross

5. Property Owner
Address

685 Morning Street

Phone Number(s)

614-260-7464 (Brendan Cell)

6. Project Description

Room addition (shop) and existing interior remodel

7. Project Details:
a) Design

To match existing

b) Color

To match existing

c) Size

812 sf2

d) Approximate Cost

$240,000

Expected Completion Date

Sept. 2016

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attaclunents is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.
·
Mark Fitzharris
MB Construction I President

Applicant (Signature)

1/29/16
Date

1/29/16
Property Owner (Signature)

Date

Abutting Property Owners List for
685 Morning St.

Daniel & Rachel Gibson
Timothy & Sherril Berridge
Arthur Holdford
Resident
Kathryn Keller
James & Katrina Burrier
Frank & Kathy Cordray
Walter & Constance Kebalka
Ronald & Karen Zalac

PO Box 1284
686 Morning St.
88 Sheffield Rd.
680 Morning St.
670 Morning St.
675 Morning St.
668 Hartford St.
674 Hartford St.
680 Hartford St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Columbus, OH 43214
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085

Qmb
~OINST

QJC DOM .

283 North Liberty Street
DelllWltr&, Ohio 4301 5
Ph 740-803-2258

www.mt>o:instruclioninc.com

mark@mbconstructoninc.com

Project Name:
Brendan and Laura Ross

January 29, 2016

685 Morning Street
Worthington, Ohio

Project Description:

The project consists of a shop addition and addition of some new doors in the existing waHs.
A11 exterior materials used will match the existing new work.
SpecificaHy, the materials to be used is as follows:
Hardie Board siding and trim boards
Cedar posts and brackets~ painted
Marvin Windows and doors to match existing new work
Asphalt dimensional shingles to match existing
All light fixtures to compliment or match the existing
The exterior colors will match the existing as well.
The new work is aU located at the rear of the property. All architectural details to be period
to the house and surrounding houses in the neighborhood.
For any questions, please contact Mark Fitzharris at 740-803-2256 or
mark@mbconstructioninc.com.
Thank you,

_

0

/)~

Mark Fitzharris
MB Construction
President

1129/2016
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
1. Property Location
2. Present/Proposed Use
3. Zoning District

Address
Phone Nnmher(s)
S. Property Owner _,c_
&
-.c-c:;;~....-.m~___,,d;Z~'""'n""'a?o<"<°HC
==-----------------

c4~ E 4 5h

S:~

J
--1~~'iiL.L..1_,_(--+)_

Address
Phone N umher(s)

1 ..1

d Ave; ,

3_ 3_ 2.
_ -_ 3_1____.9_
.<. 0 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. Project Description _ _.p'---'--/_Ft_c..---'"1"
=--h'l
___,_,E.....N
"-"'---/
_,______
"""-----L-e-=--+-~--.....1""..?~H
~,:/'------- - - - 0 ........,c/

7. Project Detai1s:
a) Design
b) Color
c) Size

d) Approximate Cost

/ .S-oo.

.!:>c:>

Expected Completion Date

7"w12

<.?B'e><s

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTAND SIGN YOUR NAME:
The infonnation contained in this application and in all "ttachments is tme and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the Worthin
odified Ordinances and will comply \\-ith all applicable
regulations.

plic

t (Signature)

/x~~er <s~ig~n

7

.....
at'(?urez.)-c::::__ _,....

Abutting Property Owners List for
571 Evening St.

Jo Diekmann-Odegaard
Todd Bradham
Romano & Juliet Klepec
Martha Knotter & Mark Loudenslagel

575 Evening St.
570 Evening St.
565 Evening St.
567 Welling Way

W orthington, OH 43085
Worthington , OH 43085
Worthington, OH 43085
Worthington. OH 43085

R.A.S.
Construction
Supporting Statement
RAS Construction, Inc.
351 ,V, South St., Worthington, OH 43085
614-679-3863

2/01116

To Whom It May Concern,
We would like to install the supplement.al A/C unit at 571 Evening St. directly behind the existing unit which
sits in the Tear of the house. We will install natural screening to the north as to disguise the units as best as
possible. We feel that it is the least obtrusive location for the unit and really the only place it can be located
based on the grade of the property and acce.s sibility to get the line set to the unit.

Respectfully Submitted,
Sean Kocheran

571 Evening St.
~
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DRAWING NO.
DATE l
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City of Worthington
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD
Certificate of Appropriateness
Application
1. Property Location
2. Present/Proposed Use
3. Zoning District

4. Applicant

/J_;"> f--o ,, ·c...- 1J7J,O"l..

rl{4 dt= ~ 11 e

Address
Phone Number(s)

(4 I'-'/

7q 0

0

3 t-.1 Lf

{4,ff\; C-!t""-'-+)

5. Property Owner
Address

Phone ~umber(s) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6. Pro,ject Description

Wi ~d~1.0s

c:Rep/~ulM£Hf o-(.
w .th

« /li~--.1

l95l

W1

flr.<Jf w;n.Jow/

J,H..05

--P

~<wt--

de·h~~/5:.. <r/kc.k.~

7. Project Details:
a) Design _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

b) C o l o r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

c) Size - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - d) Approximate Cost

j [1 ~()0

Expected Completion Date

-;;ft/lft

PLEASE HEAD THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTA"'.'ID SIGN YOUR NAME:
The information contained in this application and in all attachments is true and correct to the best
of my knowledge. I further acknowledge that I have familiarized myself with all applicable
sections of the W 011hington Codified Ordinances and will comply with all applicable
regulations.

A~~

t/zq /!"'

Dale

I

Abutting Property Owners List for
46 W. North St.

Fresh Thyme Farmers Market
Worthington OH (933 High) LLC
Stephen & Candace Rodocker
Kevin & Molly Turner
Lynne Musto

933 High St.
1400 16th St., Ste 300
463 N. Selby Blvd.
51 W. North St.
52 W. North St.

Worthington, OH 43085
Oak Brook, IL 60523
Worthington, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43065
Worthington, OH 43065

Dear Architectural Review Board
I am required by my mortgllge lender to replace all of the window seals on much my newly purchased
house due to rotten window seals. In order to replace the seals, it is mueh easier to remove the existing
window and put in a new window seal. To take out the window, it is much easier to just replace the
window. Plus, my windows are approximately 60 years old and not energy effiecicnt. I had asked my
father to help me with the work as he is retired residential contractor. On Tuesday (1/2616). my father
indicated that he was coming to help with the work this weekentl. He is arriving today (l/29/16) from
Louisville, KY.
On Wednesday J/27/16, l went to get my permit for whllt I deemed us maintemrncc work to the home. I
was informed that the window replacement is more than maintenacne wor~ whieh in hindsight I agree.
With the holidays and loan elosing, I admittly didn't do my homework regarding the neighborhood
construction requirements.
After discussing the situation with my neighbors llt addresses listetl hereafter about installing the
windows prior to board approval as well as my concerns that the windows are vinyl with grids on top
and bottom, us the existing windows only have grids at the top, my neighbors indicated that precentlence
is set with vinyl windows with grids on top and bottom as many llomes 1950s and newer on our block
have this exact window, with exception to 51 W North that was built in ~1840 and moved from the
Green to it's current locaiton in -1910.

41 W North St
51 W North St
898 Oxford
60 W North
30 W Nortll

The homes at 52 W North and 40 W North arc currently vacant.
My neigh hors have all indieated that they are excited to see the window improvements and some have
indicated tllat they would attend a hearing on my behalf, if necessary. With the positive input rrom the
neighbors and the fact tllat I cannot return the windows, I nm proceeding with the work to meet my
mortgage requirements and take advllntage of my free skilled labor.
I do appologizc for not following proper procedures. I want to be a good neighbor and an asset to the
community. l look forward to your review and hope that the information supplied in this appJication
allows for an approval by the board.
Sincerely,
Matthew T Boone
46 W North Street

46 W. North St.
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46 W North Street, Worthington, OH
South Elevation 1/26/16 Before New Window and Seal

South Elevation 1/31/16 wit h New Window and Window Seal

1\~~H~~
DRAWING NO.
DATE

\ ~{lot-\ lp

West Elevation 1/26/16 Before New Windows and Seals

West Elevation 1/31/16 with New Windows and Window Seals

CITY OF WORTHINGTO~

~~G ~--\~

DAiE

l- tiC't~) W

East Elevation 1/ 26/16 Before New W indows and Seals

East Elevation 1/31/16 w ith New Windows and Window Seals

C\lY OF WORTHINGTON
DRAWING NO.
J ATE _ _ _ __

North Elevation 1/ 26/ 16 Before New Window and Seal

North Elevation 1/3 1/ 16 with New Window and Window Se.al
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OATE \ -QZ9f - } l~.

46 W North St - Windows on Site

Radiance Double Hung
Features & Benefits
•

Solid color-through virgin vinyl maintains o natural appearance and will not chip, peel. corrode, rot or
requires painting or scraping.

•

1\ifulti-Chamhered I-Beam struclural mait!fi·ame provides superior strength and rigidity while (1ffei·inJ.:

the most adaptabilityfor all installation methods.

•

Modern fusion-welded beveled.frame combines f:Xcellenl energy efficiency and beautiful aesthetic
appeal.

CllY OORTHINGTON
~
~
;:J_n L...
DRAWi G Nd:' ~-\~

OATE \ :- Q_Q\ -\~

•

- degree sloped sill and intemal water management channels
weep water CI'A'ay.fi·om your home.

•

Low-profile fi1sion-we/deJ swshes subt(v.fiwn.e the view and allow abundanr natural light into your
home.

'
'

•

Shadow-grooved sash weld~ xive ;he

1

consistent appearance cfmitered ·wood

joints.
•

Integrated sash interlock system eliminales drqfis and provides secure protection unwanted elemenls.
High .Interlock placement afford<; an pleasantly uncluuered lock rail while providinJ.; tamper-proof
peace ofmind. Dual weatherstripping at th<: meetinz rail supplements the design, providing the

ultimate protection against air infilrration.
"

I
. _.......j

flio-Ma:xx Composite cam locks will never rust or break and proved a secure defense against.forced

enlly. Two locks are standard on windows over 24" ·wide

Cl~~RTHINGTO!\

DRAWl~G NO~c;iO-\ ~
DATE \ ,_

JQ_\ --\le>

·1

.'l.;
:1
1sq,e llome Night Locks meet ASTM standardsforforced en":v. delivering

I

•

the liLr;;ury of ventilation a/on/,; with the unparalleled safety and securiiy ofa secondan1 lock.

•

Extruded lift rails are an integral part o(the sash desi~n. giving seamless beauty and ergonomic
fingertip:fimccionality that will last a l(fetime.

Hecn'Y-duty G3 sta;n/ess steel constant.force balance .~vstem maintains

•

flawless sash alignment while ojferinK the industry's smoothest and quietest operation.

•

Full balance covers conceal the balance operating track and give a clean, finished appearance .

•

Ample weaJherstipping consists ofsynthetic wool pile with mylarjin strip that guard~ against air and
water leakage.

•

Double paned glass enhances insulalion and reduces sound transmission.

CllY OF WORTHINGTON

mfi:'&~ -\\?
DATE ) -

~a c1-\kJ

•

PPG 's Intercept Warm Edge spacer system's slructural design gives the best combination ofenergy

e.Uiciency and longevity, virtually eliminating condensation and seal.failures.
•

Extruded aluminum slimline screen.frame with integrated removal tabs resists bowing and denting.

•

Patented !Jettervue ™screen mesh increases airflow and improves insect p1·otection by utilizing a 30%
smaller mesh opening and thinnerjihers than standard sereens. The result is higher fight transmittance,
improved curb appeal and a signff/cantly clearer view.from in.side or out.

rrame Depth:J-1!4''
rrame Construction:fusion welded
Frame Style:beveled exterior
Sill Type:5 degree slope
Weep System:weep channels with flapped covers
Sash construction:fusion welded, shadow groove intl!rior
Sightline:slimline
Interlock construction: full, inlcgrnl, overlap
Balance System: I/2" coated stainless steel constant force
Locking Hardware:Rio-Maxx positive action double cam locks. secondary night locks
tilt latch style: flush mount - si:allopecl
Glass strcngth:singlc
Glass thickness:3!4"
Glass type:clcar, anne.aled
Screen frame m<iterial:aluminum
Screen removal system:fing.erloop corners
Screen frame style:5/l6" low profile
Screen mesh:AetterVue mesh
Weather barriers:synthetic wool pileimylar fin weatherstrip, foam filled compression seal
Warranty: Lifetime
Manfacturing Min Width:J4
Manfacturiug Max Width:5'.2
Manfacturing Min Height:23.75
Manfacturing Max Height: l 03
Structural Rating:R30
Wind Load:l30 MPH
Condensation Resitance:57

R u/1

1/1( . Double Hung

Interior Color: Wllite
Exterior Color: White
Grid Pattern: Colonial
Grid Type: Flat
Screen Type: Standard
Glass: Intelliglass (dual pane LowE)
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U-FACTOR (U.S./1.P)

0.29
SOLAR HEAT GAIN COEFFICIENT

0.29
VISIBLE TRANSMITTANCE

0.54
A IR LEAKAGE (U.S./l_P)

0.17
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Product Features
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Height
233·
103"

Width

14"
52"

Fusion welded frame and sash corners

•

3 W' Frame with beveled exterior

•

Maintenance-free multi-chambered
vinyl

•

Full width overlap interlock

•

Sloped Sill

•

Foam-filled compression bulb at sill

•

Shadow groove interior sash welds

•

Multiple rows of mylar fin weatherstrip

•

Integral lift roils

•

Bio-Moxx lead-free composite
locks and keepers

•

Flush mount tilt latches

•

Double night locks (ASTM F588-97
Grode 10 lorced enhy resistant)

•

Stainless steel constont force bolances

•

Metal drop in pivot cam

•

mt in, lift out sashes

•

Full or half screen

•

Aluminum screen frame

•

BetterVue screen mesh

•

Double (3/4") or triple

•

Tope glazed

•

Intercept spocer system

•

Limited Lifetime Warranty

•

White or Ton Vinyl

•

Mode in USA with
more than 903
domestic content

38
132

MAl<IMUM TRIPLE :>P.NE SIZf. SO"w1dlh x 80" h"1ghi
.!Jrn lad lm.;hes - Width.,. Haight

Cross Sections

Performance
Thermal Perfonnance
(no grids)
Clear/Clear

lntelliGlass 7036 LE/ Argon
lntelliG1ass X Solar LE/ Argon
lntell Plus Triple 7138 lE/Argon
intell Supreme Triple LE/Krypton

Structural Perfonnance
Air Infiltration@ 2SMPH
Water Penetration
Structural Pressure
E uivalent Wind

PRODUCT RATING:

NFRC

A4532.07- I l 6-45

u-volue

SHGC

VT

.46

.62
.29
.25
.24
.24

.64
.54

CR
43
56

.49

56

.39
.39

67

.29
.29
.22
.18

11 ")pone gloss

•.IVl7
STOP

Size Umlts
Minimum
Maximum

•

A8443.02-501-47

67

Made in USA

